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UNITED srATES ENVIR.Cn1ENI'AL PIDI'.ECI'IOO AGENCY 

BEFORE 'IHE AIMINISTRA'IDR 

IN RE ) 
) 

BRO>YN VKX>D PRESERVIOO co. I INC. ) 
R:RA.-84-16-R ,-. ..) 

) 
ResPJndent ) 

1. Resource Conservation arrl Recovery Act - 'Ihe EPA is bound by the clear 
language of ~ ts ONn regulat~ons and nay not, for any purpose, add to or 
embelish the definitions contained therein to suit its own ideas of What 
the regulations mean. 

2. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Definitions - A device buried 
~ the ground consisting of four (~ \t,D()(jen s~des and a clay bottan, 
under the facts in this case, is a "tank" as defined in 40 C.F.R. 
§ 260.10. 

3. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Effect of Internal Merrorarrla -
'l'he use of unpublisher-internal rieilOranda to SUP!X)rt an enforcerrent 
action against a facility owner regarding units, \\hich had previously 
been considered unregulated, is improper and in violation of the provi
sions of the Administrative Procedures Act. 

4. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Burden of Prc;x:)f - Vhere the 
h;Jency has not proven the allegations in the ccnplaint by a prePJnder
ance of the evidence, the ccnplaint nust be dismissed. 
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Andrea E. Ze.lmm, Esquire 
For Ccnplainant, u.s. Environrrental Protection Agency 
Atlanta, Georgia 

'Iharas H. Brown, Esquire 
Sirote, Perrnutt, Friend, Friednan, Held & Apolinsky 
For ResfOndent, BrONn \>kx>d Preserving Carpany, Inc. 
Birmingham, Alabama 
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INITIAL DECISION 

'!his is a proceeding brought pursuant to Section 3008 of the Solid Waste 

Dis,POSal Act, as arrended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 

1976 ( "RCRA" or "'!he Act"), 42 u.s.c. § 6928. Section 3008 of RCRA provided! 

in pertinent part: 

(a) Ccrrpliance Orders- ( 1) ••• [W]henever on the basis of 
and inforrration the Administrator detennines that any 
person is in violation of any requirements of this sub
chapter, the Administrator may issue an order requiring 
carpliance i.rnnediately or within a specified time 
period •••• 

(c) ••• kny order issued under this section may ••• 
assess a penalty, if any, vfuich the Administrator deter
mines is reasonable taking into account the seriousness 
of the violation and any good faith efforts to carply 
with the applicable requirements. 

(g) ••• kny person who violates any requirement of this 
subchapter shall be liable to the United States for a 
civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $25,000 for 
each such violation. Each day of such violation shall, 
for purp:>Ses of this subsection, constitute a separate 
violation. 

On March 31, 1984, the u.s. Environrrental Protection 'h3ency, Region IV 

("EPA") issued a Catplaint, Carpliance Order, Consent Agreenent, and N:::>tice 

of the Right to Request a Hearing charging the Respondent, BrONn W::>od Preserv-

ing Carpa.ny, Inc. ("BrONn Wood" ) , with violation of certain requirements of 

RCRA. Specifically, the Ccnplaint charged BrONn W::>od with violations relating 

1 Any references to RCRA are to the Act as it was in effect in March of 
1984 when the original Carplaint and Carpliance Order was issued to Re
spondent. In N:::>vember 1984, Congress enacted the Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Arrendrrents of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-616, 98 Stat. 3221 (1984), ( "HSWA") vfuich 
significantly arrended RCRA. llie change brought about by HSWA was a revsion 
arrl reorganization of Section 3008, 42 u.s.c. § 6928. 'lhus, the authority to 
assess penalties 'Which is cited in the text belo.v as it was fonrerly found at 
§§ 3008 (c) and (g) can now be found at §§ 3008(a)(l), (3) and (g). See 42 
u.s.c. § 6901 et seq. (1984). 
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to financial resp:msibili ty requirerrents found in the RCRA interim status 

stan:lards for o.vners and cperators of hazardous waste treatment, storage, and 

dis.{X)Sal facilities, 40 C.F.R. Part 265, Subpart H. en March 29, 1985, 

Carplainant rroved to arrend that Crnplaint to include additional violations of 

RCRA requirerrents. 'Ihat notion was granted on April 24, 1985. 'Ihe Arrended 

Ccnplaint and Ccnpliance Order ( "'Ihe Order") alleged violation of additional 

requirerrents of the interim status standards, including the failure to have a 

groondwater rronitorin.;J program in accordance with 40 C.F.R. Part 265, SUb

part F, and an adequate closure plan in confornance with 40 C. F. R. Part 265, 

Subpart G. 'Ihe Order included a schedule which set forth dates by which 

BrCMn W:x:>d was to carply with the specific provisions of whiCh it was in 

violation. In addition, 'Ihe Order proposed the assessment of a civil penalty 

in the anount of $24,000 (twenty-four thousand dollars) • 'Ihe Order also 

proposed stipulated penalties for BrCMn Vbod's nonccnpliance with the schedule 

set forth in the Order. 

BrCMn W:x:>d filed an lm.swer in which it denied that it treats, stores or 

dis.{X)Ses of hazardous waste, and therefore denied that it was or should be 

subject to the interim status standards applicable to such hazardous waste 

rranagenent facilities. FbllONing the opp:>rtunity for the parties to settle 

infonta..lly, an exchan:Je of information was ordered. 'Ihe parties exchanged 

lists of witnesses expected to be called, proposerl exhibits, and additional 

information regarding this matter. en January 29-30, 1986, a Hearing on the 

matter was held in Atlanta, Georgia. 

FollONing the availability of the Hearing transcript, the parties filed 

and exChangErl initial su1.::mi.ssions of findings of fact, conclusions of' law, 

briefs in supp:>rt thereof, and replies. 'Ihe American Wood Preservers Insti

tute ( ".AFWI"), an industry association, rrovErl for leave to file an amicus 

brief. The parties filed no opposition and the rrotion was granted. 
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In rendering this Initial recision, I have carefully considered all of 

the infonnation in the recnrd. Any proposed findings of fact or conclusions 

of law inconsistent with this decision are rejected. 

Factual Background 

'lhe Respondent, BrONn Wood Preserving Carpany, Inc. , is a creosote wcx:Xi 

treatrrent plant located in Bra.mville, Alabarca. In the 1970's in association 

with the State of Alabama Water Inprovement Carmission and in carpliance with 

the Clean Water Act, BrONn Wood established a system for the treatnent of the 

process water generated in connection with its wcx:Xi preserving process. 

'!he system consists of collection pits and stmpS that collect the process 

water; it is then purrped into t'WO large settling tanks Where the creosote 

sinks to the bottan and is recycled. '!he process water is then routed to two 

open horizontal tanks, \\here additional settling takes place and the creosote 

is recyclErl. '!he water is then entered into t'WO quick-mixer tanks, Where 

flocculation takes place. 'lhe water and the resulting floc is then purrped onto 

a hill into a sandbed filter Where the floc is filtered out as KOOl bottan 

sediment sludge. '!he process water then progresses through sand into a 

cnllection rranifold at the bot tan of the filter, and fla.vs into a oolding 

pond. '!he water is then ptll"Cped onto a spray irrigation field Where additional 

wastewater treatlrent occurs and any overfl<:M or underfl<:M fran this cperation 

is returned to the oolding pond. 

The arove-described treatment for the w:xrl preserving process water 

folla.vs specifically the state-of-the-art methodology established by EPA under 

the Clean Water Act in order for the Respondent to meet the requirements of 

that Act and to receive an NPDES pennit. 
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In 1980, pursuant to the re:JUi_rerents of RCRA, Mr. Heath, the part-<:1N11er 

of BrONn 'W:xrl filed a notification under 1he Act v.ihich indicated that they 

were a generator of hazardoos waste KOOl (botton sediment sludge fran the 

wood preserving irrlustry) • In that notification, Mr. Heath irrlicated that 

the facility was only a generator of such sludge and not a treater, starer or 

disposer thereof. 

In November 1980, Mr. Heath filed the facilities Part A application and 

on this fonn indicated 11Yes" to the question: "D::>es or will this facility 

treat, store or disp?se of hazardous waste?" Mr. Heath checked that box 

because at that titre the facility had a future intention to disk plOw' the 

KOOl sludge generated in its filter beds into the earth rather than having it 

taken off site for disposal in a licensed solid waste disposal facility. 

Since that titre, BrONn Wood has decided not to dispose of its hazardous waste 

in that fashion but rather to have it shipped off site for licensed disposal. 

Fran the outset, BrONn Wood never considered itself to be a TSD facility and 

did not consider either the oolding pond or the spray field, or the sand 

filter bed to be regulated units under RCRA. 

\men the Respondent filed its original Part A application, it identified 

the CJNner of the facility as being the City of 'fuscalCXJsa, since that City 

was the legal CJNner of that facility, inasrm.Id1 as it issued revenue bonds to 

finance the facility and as such holds title to the property. EPA subsequently 

advised the Respondent that this was not a proper designation and an anended 

Part A application was then filed shaw'ing that BrONn Wood was the ONner and 

operator of the facility. Subsequently, a follow-up notification and request 

for infonna.tion was sent to the Respondent, and all others similarly situated, 

by EPA asking them to clarify Whether or not they were a TSD facility or 
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ONned a TSD facility. BrONn Vbod thinking that there was still sane question 

about the actual ONnership of the facility marked the box that they were a 

TSD facility. 

With that baCkground there now transpires a rather Byzantine series of 

notifications and interpretations by EPA and the State of Alabarra as to the 

nature of the Respondent's facility and to What extent the various portions 

of its treatnent regine are govemed by RCRA and its associated regulations. 

At several t.ines between 1980 and the present, the Respondent asked that 

its Part A application be withdrawn since it did not consider itself to be a 

regulated facility. 'Ihe Respondent • s rationale for this assertion was that 

they only generate 1<001 sludge and that they do so in the sand filter Which 

is a rectangular structure set in the ground with wcx:xlen sides and a- clay 

bot tan. '!hey took the position that inasmuch as this structure net the 

definition in the regulations of a .. tank .. , they were, therefore, not subject 

to regulation under RCRA. '!hey also asserted, on nunerous occasions, to both 

the State of Alabarra and the EPA that they were exarpt fran regulation inas-

Irn.lch as they were a snall quantity generator as that tenn is defined in the 

regulations. 'lhese requests were net with staterrents to the effect that 

since you are a regulated facility you can not witlrlraw your Part A applica-

tion and as to the snall quantity generator argunent, the goverrmental entities 

advised that inasmuch as no supporting data was forthccrning Which would sub-

stantiate this claim, they could not rrake any ruling thereon. 'Ihe record 

does not reveal that any governnental agency ever advised the Respondent just 

exactly what sort of infonnation was required in order for them to derronstrate 
( 

that they were, in fact, a snall quantity generator. 'Ihe regulations seem to 

suggest that one may became a small quantity generator by merely making the 
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assertion that it falls into that category arrl that if s~ere in the 

future it is detennined that they are rx:>t, then they nust suffer the conse

quences for their mistake in interpretation. 

In any event, \\bile all this was transpiring, the requirements for 

financial responsibility became due under the regulations and notifications 

were sent to the Respondent telling it that it needed to provide proof of 

insurance and financial responsibility to the State of Alabana. '!he Respond

ent continued to argue that it was not governed by the provisions of RCRA for 

the reasons above-stated and these pleas were rret with nore requests for the 

financial responsibility documentation. 

SaneWhere in this tirre frane, the State of Alabama was relieved of its 

authorization to administer certain portions of the RCRA progTam and EPA cane 

into the picture. '!he Agency then filed its first Carplaint which proposed 

to assess a penalty of $5,000 (five thousand dollars) for the failure of the 

facility to ccme forth with the necessary financial and insurance documenta

tion. An Answer was filed \\hich essentially denied that they -were governed 

by RCRA and various settlement conferences between EPA, the Respondent and 

peripherally the State of Alabama -were held. Shortly after one of the major 

settlement rreetings, the Agency noved to arrend its O:::nplaint to add the 

additional violations \\hich it had discovered subsequent · to the issuance of 

the first Carplaint. '!he notion was allowed and the new O:::nplaint was issued 

which now charged the Respondent with violating not only the financial respon

sibility aspects of the regulations but also the failure to have in place 

groundwater nonitoring systems for the three regulated units and other admin

istrative and internal documentation Which the regulations require that such 

a facility have in place. 
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'!he record reveals that at no time did the Respondent, nor the v.ood 

prc:x:essing industry generally, understarrl that the spray fields which were 

installed pursuant to the Clean Water Act and, in S<::l're cases, the storage 

poms as well were regulated units under RCRA. '!his state of affairs was not 

clearly enunciated to the Respondent until or shortly before the bringing of 

this action. In order to fully understand the Agency's rationale in regard 

to this facility, as well as others in the v.ood preserving industry, a revie'W' 

of certain internal rrerroranda is required. 

Apparently as early as May or June of 1983, the State of Alabana, Which 

at that time had the authority to administer RCRA in that State, had S<::l're 

questions about the applicability of RCRA to certain facilities in the wood 

treating industry. '!his ex>ncem was ccmnunicated to Region IV EPA cind by 

letter dated March 13, 1984, Mr. James H. Scarbrough, Chief, Residual Manage

ment Branch, wrote a letter to Mr. Bemard Cox, Chief of the Industrial and 

Hazardcus Waste Section of the Alabama Department of Environrcental Managerrent 

(hereinafter "ADEM"). '!his letter contained two scenarios Which in essence 

described two different treatment systems at two separate facilities and then 

answered questions relative to the application of RCRA to them. 'Ihe first 

scenario describes essentially ¥hat is found at the Brc::Mn \'bod facility with 

the exception that the scenario suggests that there is both creosote and 

pentachlorq::ihenol treatment of the wood involved. '!he record in this case 

suggests that at all relevant times Brc::Mn Wood never used pentachlorophenol 

as a treatment rcethod but only used creosote. '!he first question addressed 

by Mr. Scarbrough was: "Is the wastewater Which drains fran the filter beds 

a listed hazardous waste because it C<::l'reS fran the treatrcent of a listed 

hazardous waste?" Mr. Scarbrough's answer was: "Yes, the water is a 

regulated hazardous waste" and he b3.sed this opinion on the definition of a 
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hazardcus waste Which includes a leachate. He suggests that since leachate 

is defined in 40 C.F.R. § 260.10 as "any liquid, including any suspended 

cacponents in the liquid that has percolated through or drained fran hazard-

ous waste" that therefore the water which drains through the sand bed filter 

and the KOOl sltrlge contained therein nust of necessity be a leachate am as 

suCh is therefore a listed hazardous waste. 

'!he next question is: "Vbuld the spray field be subject to RCRA if the 

water is hazardous even though it is regulated by the Water Division which 

requires reporting to them?" '!he answer is: "Yes, since the water fran the 

sludge filter beds v.ould be regulated as a hazardous waste, as explained 

above, any subsequent treatrrent, storage or disposal of the water 'WOUld be 

subject to the regulation by RCRA. 'Ihe spray field would be a fonn of land 

treatrrent subject to regulation under Subpart M of Section 265." He further 

states that regulation under another State program would not exempt a land 

treatrrent facility fran regulation by the RCRA program. 

'!he third question asked is: "Assuming the water is not hazardous would 

just the filter beds be regulated because the bottom is clay due the sludge 

accurrulation." 'Ihe answer was that: "Regardless of the status of the water, 

the unit Where the sludge is accumulated is a regulated unit under Subparts 1 

through L or Q depending on the type of construction. He suggests that the 

sand-gravel beds would probably be regulated under Subpart Q. He also stated 

that the holding pooo would be a regulated surface irrpoundrrent under Subpart K 

and that delisting might be appropriate in sare cases for the water of the 

sand filters. 
, 

Although I can understand why the filter beds might be a regulated unit, 

assuming as Mr. Scarbrough did that the water is not hazardous, one can not 

understand his reasoning that the holding pond would be a regulated surface 
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unit under Subpart K because it would not, under the scenario described, 

contain any hazardous waste. 

In any event, this letter fran Mr. Scarbrough to the Alabama official 

"Which stated that the spray fields, holding ponds and sand pits would all be 

regulated units was based essentially, at least as to the holding pond or the 

spray field, on the notion that the water which is discharged fran the sand 

filter is a hazardous waste. It should be noted that this interpretation is 

contrary to previous decisions by EPA not to consider the wastewater fran 

such facility to be a hazardous waste and it was specifically excluded fran 

regulation under the Federal Register listing which established KOOl as a 

hazardous waste in the first place. 

Since the industry and other persons continued to protest this inter-

pretation, concurrence on this issue was requested by Mr. Scarbrough by 

rrerrorandtml dated May 21, 1984. '!his rrerrorandtml was not admitted as an 

exhibit in the case, but because it provides an essential part of the chrono-

logical scenario Which gave rise to the admission of follow-up memorandums, 

it will be made an exhibit in this case as Court's Exhibit N:). 1. '!his 

rrerrorandtml essentially sets forth Region IV' s interpretation of its rationale 

that the oolding ponds and spray fields are regulated units and asks concur-

renee by Headquarters, EPA. In this May 21st rrerrorandtml, Mr. Scarbrough 

states as follows: "'Ihe listing KOOl includes any sludge fonned fran w:xxl 

preserving process waste that uses creosote and/or pentachlorophenol, regard-

less of Where the sludge is fonned. If a sludge is fonred in the bot tan or 

sides of a surface irrp::)undrrent, or a sand filter or on a spray field of a 

land treatrrent unit, it is KOOl sludge. 
I 

The surface :inpoundment, the sand 

filter and the spray filter unit would be subject to all hazardous waste 

pennitting regulations." (Ehphasis supplied.) He then goes on to state that 
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in the case of the sand filter, the water that drains fran the filter is a 

hazardous waste. He then proceeds to repeat his rationale for that conclusion 

on the basis that the water is a leachate and, therefore, a hazardous waste. 

'Ihe reason the Court sought this nerorandum and included it as an exhibit, in 

addition to the reasons .irrrrediately above stated, is that the reply to this 

merrorandum fran Mr. John Skinner, Director of the Office of Solid Waste in 

Washington, D.C., contains language Which suggests that there is an asstmp

tion in the request that sludge is generated in the pond and the spray field. 

'Ihe menorandum fran Mr. Scarbrough to Washington, D.C. seeking concurrence 

states as a condition of his hypothesis that a sludge is fonred roth in the 

surface impoundment and the spray field. 

'Ihe rrarorandum in reply to this request for concurrence, .....ni.Ch is 

Respondent's Exhibit N::>. 36 dated 25 July 1984, states that contrary to Mr. 

Scarbrough's previous cpinion on the subject, the wastewater fran the oil 

water sep:rrature tanks and chemical flocculation tanks are not classified as 

listed hazardous waste, after the listed hazardous wastewater treatm:mt 

sltrlges have settled out, even though scrre flocculated :rraterials is carried 

along with effluent stream. He goes on to state that when the Agency listed 

wastewater treatm:mt slooges fran v.a:rl preserving processes it differentiated 

between the sludges Which settle out fran successive treatments of process 

wastewaters and the wastewater stream itself. He therefore concluded that 

the wastewater effluents fran the tVJO tanks would be subject to regulations 

only if they met one or more of the characteristics of a hazardous waste as 

set forth in the regulations. '!here is no suggestion in this record or 

elseWhere that the wastewater emanating from the various treatment processes 

errployed by BrONn W:xx1 meet any of the "characteristics" as set forth in the 

regulations. 
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Mr. Skinner's rreno then goes on to state that, although the wastewater 

emanating fran the sam filter is not a hazardous waste, both the sam filter 

and the holding p::>nds would be subject to all hazardous waste regulations and 

pennitting standards since they are surface i.npoundrrents used to manage a 

hazardoos waste (i.e., the slu:ige). '!he rrerorandum is silent as to heM this 

sludge gets into the holding p::>nds. He does state that if a sludge is forrred 

in a wastewater treatnent tank, filtration device or surface i.npoundnent it 

is a KOOl sludge. Since the May 21, 1984 rrerrorandum fran Mr. Scarbrough, 

Wherein he seeks Headquarters concurrence with his opinion on the status of 

the lll)its involved, states that: "If a sludge is fonned it is a KOOl sludge." 

'!he premise has then nCM been laid that KOOl slu:ige is in fact found in both 

the surface i.mpoundrrent and the spray field as well. Mr. Skinner's .rrerco

randum concludes that as to the spray field irrigation field, Whidh is the 

final step in the wastewater system, no decision has been rmde by Headquarters 

as to v.hether or not that part of the system is a regulated tmit. He states 

that he is currently investigating the status of this unit and that he expects 

to get back to the Region on this p::>int in the near future. 

'Iherefore, the July 25, 1984 rcsro, on its face, apparently seems to be 

of help to the regulated ccmnuni ty in as much as it refutes Mr. Scarbrough's 

earlier contention that since the wastewater emanating fran the filter beds 

is a hazardous waste, therefore, of necessity any holding p::>nd or subs~ent 

treatment facility Which manages that waste would be a regulated unit under 

RCRA. Mr. Skinner's merro then, with no apparent justification, irrrnediately 

leaps fran the decision that the wastewater is not a hazardous waste to the 

conclusion that the pond v.hich receives this non-hazardous waste will', of 

necessity, be a regulated unit since it manages the sludge. Just ho.¥ this 

sludge Which is a listed hazardous waste is generated fran a non-hazardoos 

wastewater constituent is not explained at this time. 
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'!be next rrerrorandum in the chronology is fran r1r. Skinner to Mr. Scar

brough dated N::>vember 23, 1984 ~ich is Res,POndent 's Exhibit N::>. 44. '!his 

nero apparently is a fallON-up to the earlier merro which left unresolved the 

decision as to Whether the spray irrigation fields were regulated units nnder 

RCRA. Mr. Skinner states that since the last merrorandum, he has discussed the 

issue with the Office of General Connsel and has concluded that such spray 

irrigation nnits or other land spreading of wastewaters fran 'WOCXi preserving 

operations constitute land treatm:mt of a hazardous waste, nanely the KOOl 

botton sediment sludge. 'nlerefore, such land spreading or spraying 'WOUld be 

subject to the regulations and 'nle Act. He then describes the basis for this 

conclusion to the effect that the hazardous waste KOOl is fanned in the soil 

in a land treatment unit to ~ich wastewaters from wood preserving processes 

are applied. 'nle mechanism for fanning this sludge, he says, is similar to 

those operating in trickling filters or at the bottom of surface irrpoundments 

Where aerobic degradation takes place. He states that biological action 

taking place in such units will lead to an increase of mass fran the accumula

tion of dead organisms. Contaminates in the wastewater could be absorbed on 

this bianass and co-precipitate with it. Suspended solids also could be 

separated from the wastewater by sirrple filtration while passing through the 

land treatrrent unit matrix fanning sludges. He then states that sare facili

ties have claimed that no sludges are fanned in these units or that no hazard

ous constituents of concem rerrain in these units at regulatory significant 

levels. He states that if a facility is able to daronstrate that no oottan 

sediments sludge is formed as described above, then the land treatment unit 

would not be subject to regulation nnder RCRA. He parenthetically states 

that: "at the present time we are not able to provide any guidance as to heM 

one would make such a derronstration" • He concludes by stating that if 
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slu:lges are fonred in the land treat.nent unit but the facility is able to 

derronstrate that no hazardous constituents remain in an envirormentally 

significant concentrations then the facility would have the option of delist

i~ the sludges pursuant to 40 C.F.R §§ 260.20 and 260.22. 

We nCJN have a situation ¥here initially EPA, at the regional level, had 

decided that all of these portions of the treatment systan, i.e., the filter 

beds, the holding pond and the spray irrigation field, were all subject to 

RCRA and therefore regulated units for the reason that the water emanating 

fran the filter bed was a hazardous waste. N:> nention of slu:lge formation 

was used as a justification for that initial conclusion. '!he .Agency then at 

the Headquarters' level concluded that the water erranating fran the filter 

unit was not in fact a hazardous waste but that since sludges, must of neces

sity, form in ooth the holding pond and the spray field due to the interaction 

of the organic constituents with the wastewater with the naturally occurring 

bacteria that is found in the soil, obviously any such material forned, would 

under the regulatory schare, be considered KOOl l::x:>ttan sediment sludges. It 

is this latter conclusion that causes sore concern ooth on the part of this 

Respondent and all other rrembers of that industry as well as the Arrerican 

W::x:d Preservers Institute. '!hey suggest that this internal interpretation of 

the formation of the sludges anyWhere in the treatment scheme, are, of 

necessity, KOOl l::x:>ttan sedinent sludges representing a nev.r regulation, the 

effect of which is to place portions of the wastewater treatment systan under 

the provisions of RCRA ¥here heretofore the .Agency and the regulated ccmnuni ty 

had assumed that they were not regulated since they contain no KOOl sludges. 

At the Hearing, the Agency, at least at the regional level, took' the 

position that they have always have felt that all of these units were regu

lated. But a careful reading of the merroranda involved suggests that the 
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Region's original basis for considering them to be regulated were that they 

harrlled a hazardous waste, i.e., the water fran the sand filter, and not 

because KOOl sludge was generated therein. Since the Region has been cor

rectoo on its assunption that the water was a hazardous waste in of itself, 

the net~ theory seems to be that since sludges will inevitably form in these 

units due to the interaction of the wastewater and naturally occurring bac

teria in the soil that such sludges, biarasses or v.hatever description accu

rately describes this material is, under the regulation, 1<001 sludge that 

they nCM are regulated on that basis. 

n.rring all of this tine, the Respondent, Bro.m Wood, continued to urge 

its case U!XX1 the State of Alabama and the Federal EPA to the effect that: 

(1) they are small quantity generators; (2) that the sand filter is _under 

the definition in the regulations of a "tank" and, therefore, not a regulated 

unit; and (3) that the storage pond and spray field are not regulated units 

since they do not manage a hazardous waste as the industry has historically 

understcxJd that term. Cespite these strongly felt beliefs as to the non

applicability of RCRA to their facility, Bro.m WJod continued, through its 

consultants and others, to cane into cc:rrpliance and to satisfy the demands put 

upon them by various governrrental regulatory agencies. At one point in time, 

the State of Alabama irrlicated to Bro.m Wood that if they would replace their 

w::xXl sand filter device with a concreted one arrl derronstrate that the pond 

was not leaking that they could be relieved fran the obligation of installing 

a groundwater nonitoring system for those units. Ap_parently at this point in 

time, the State of Alabama did not consider the spray irrigation field to be 

a regulated unit. Pursuant to those instructions, the Respondent rerroved the 

wood-sided sand filter and replaced it with a concrete filter WhiCh everyone 

now agrees is a "tank" under even the rrost stringent interpretation of the 
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regulation's definition. The Respondent also attempted to satisfy the 

Agency's concerns about financial responsibility by providing the Agency with 

a trust agreenent Which the Agency apparently did not feel to be satisfactory. 

Examination of Regulatory Scheme 

Since the beginning of this controversy the Respondent has steadfastly 

argued that its wooden sand filter neets the definition of a tank, a pasition 

Which the regulatory agencies have just as adamantly denied. Since the status 

of this unit, in my judgenent, plays a crucial role in the application of the 

RCRA regulations to this facility, sane examination of this position is 

warranted. As discussed above, the original sand filter employed ~ the 

Respondent as an essential part of its wastewater treatment system . is a 

device consisting of a 20-py-20-by-15 impoundment with a natural clay bottom 

arrl sides constructed of preserved wood, having a depth of approximately 

five (5) feet. 40 C.F.R. § 260.10 contains the definitions Which govern the 

applicability and the administration of the RCRA program. In that section, 

a tank is described as: "a stationary device, designed to contain an acetmU

lation of hazardous waste Which is constructed primarily of non-earthen 

materials (e.g., wood, concrete, steel, plastic) Which provide structural 

sufPPOrt." Sinple mathanatical calculations reveal that the original sand 

filter is constructed prirrarily of non-earthen materials, that is to say, 

wood, and that only the bottan is of earthen material. In arriving at its 

conclusion that this device does not rreet the regulatory definition of a 

tank, the Agency takes the position that in order for it to be a tank, 

it rrust maintain its structural integrity When renoved from the ground and 

essentially support itself in mid-air. Tile Agency's position is that since 

the bottan of the tank is made of earth and clay materials, it would fall 
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out if rerroved fran the ground and, therefore, it cannot rreet the definition 

of a tank. See the testirrony of <X~tplainant 's witness, William Gallagher, 

Jr., at page 254 of the Transcript Wherein he says: "For purposes of rreeting 

the definition of a tank, -we maintain that if the earth was renoved fran 

around this tank, it v.ould support itself. Since it has rx:> bottan, it cannot 

supp::>rt itself." Cbviously, the Agency's position on this matter is at odds 

with the written definition of a tank as it appears in the regulations, Which 

are birxling upon the Agency. Additionally, two expert witnesses appearing on 

behalf of the Respondent, Who are professors of engineering at their respec

tive universities, also disagreed with the Agency's interpretation thereof. 

'Ihey take the position that if a device is made primarily of non-earthen 

materials which provide structural supp::>rt, it rreets the definition- of a 

tank. 'Ihe Agency in its argurrent has added additional language to the regula

tions Which a careful reading thereof does not support. All of the witnesses 

agreed that the wood sides of the original sand filter do provide structural 

supp::>rt. 'Ihe Agency's concem seems to be that since the oottan of the 

filter is made of clay, it cannot, under any circurrstances, be considered a 

tank. If this was the Agency's intent, the definition it provided to the 

regulated ccmmmi ty and to the other governrrental regulatory agencies should 

have been nore carefully written to suggest that the oottan of the device has 

to be made prinarily out of non-earthen materials. 'Ihe Agency atterrpts to 

bolster its position on this issue by suggesting that clay is not i.npervious 

to all substances and that, therefore, it does not contain "the hazardous 

waste treated therein". Whether or not the device leaks is not at issue here 

since the Agency has long since discovered that even tanks consisting of 

steel will on occasion leak and that Whether or not a device is entirely 

water-proof or irrpervicus to all materials contained therein is not part of 
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the definition of a tank. '!his contention is obviously ludicrous since the 

filter berl is designoo with a surrp in the botton frcm which the wastewater is 

supposed to drain into the oolding pond. If it \Vere constructed in any other 

fashion, it would not acccrrplish its required function and \¥0Uld overflow onto 

the ground. I am, therefore, of the cpinion that the original w::x:xi-sided 

sarrl filter errployed by the Respondent as part of its treatment system net 

the definition of a "tank" as contained in the regulations and that the 

Agency's atterrpt to infernally re-write the definition contained in their CMil1 

regulations is an inproper exercise of prosecutorial discretion. 

All parties agree that a treatment device which neets the definitions of 

a tank is exercpt frcrn certain aspects of the regulatory schene under RCRA 

including the necessity to have in place a groundwater nonitoring system. As 

indicated above, the Respondent, shortly prior to the filing of the Amended 

Carplaint, had replaced the wood filter with a concrete device which everyone 

agrees easily neets the regulatory definition of a tank. 'lhe rrain concern 

apparently in regard to this portion of the treatnent scheme is Whether or 

not the old w::x:xi-sided filter bed was closed pursuant to an approved closure 

plan. Testirrony at the Hearing indicates that the Respondent is attenpting, 

through its engineering consultants, to convince the regulatory agencies that 

the old filter bed was "clean-closed" and that, therefore, it was closed in a 

manner consistent with the regulations. Since I am of the cpinion that the 

old Y.OJd-sided filter berl net the definition of a tank, any further discus

sion concerning its closure is for purposes of this decision, unnecessary. 

Having detennined that the old sand filter bed net the regulatory 

definition of a tank and since everyone agrees that the new concrete filter 

clearly neets the definition of a tank, additional examination of the regula

tory definitions is appropriate to detennine the effect of this ruling. 
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The above-cited section of the Federal regulations Which contain the 

definitions applicable to RCRA define sludge as: "any solid, semi-solid, or 

liquid waste generated fran a rm.mi.cipal, c:cmrercial, or industrial wastewater 

treatrrent plant, water suwly treat.rrent plant, or air fOllution control fa

cility exclusive of the treated effluent fran a wastewater treat.rrent plant." 

(Eirphasis suwlied.) Everyone agrees that KOOl bottan sedi.ment sludge is 

generated at several locations in the treatrrent scherre errployed by the ResfOnd

ent, i.e., at the bottan of the oil waste separator and clearly the rraterial 

to WhiCh the floc has been added Which settles out on the surface of the 

sand gravel filter bed. There is also apparently universal agreement among 

the parties that the wastewater v.hich leaves the sand bed filter is not a 

hazardous waste under the regulatory schane established by the EPA. We then 

are faced wi. th the baseline question of detennining Whether or not a KOOl 

sludge is generated by this nonhazardous wastewater at sore other FQrtions of 

the treatmmt schane, in this case, prirrarily the surface holding fOnd and 

the spray irrigation field. Although the phrase "wastewater treatnent plant" 

is not defined in the RCRA regulations, there is a definition Which seems 

apprcpriate, contained in the sane section of the Federal Register, that 

being "wastewater treatrrent unit". This device is defined as: " ( 1} as part 

of a wastewater treatrrent facility Which is subject to regulation under 

either § 402 or § 307(b} of the Clean Water Act; and (2} receives and treats 

or stores an influent wastewater Which is a hazardous waste as defined in § 

261. 3 of this chapter, or generates and accmrulates a wastewater treatrrent 

sludge Which is a hazardous waste as defined in § 261. 3 of this chapter, or 

treats or stores a wastewater treatment sludge Which is a hazardous waste as 

defined in § 261. 3 of this chapter; and ( 3) rreets the definition of tank in § 

260.10 of this chapter." The sand bed filter is a part of a wastewater treat-
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rrent facility 'l.hich is subject to regulation under § 402 of the Clean Water 

Act an1 it does receive, treat and store a hazardous wastewater treatment 

sludge an1 it does rreet the definition of tank, as we have previcusly dis

cussed. Applying all of these definitions to the facts at hand, one arrives 

to the conclusion that any material produced ~ the interaction of the non

hazardous wastewater contained in either the storage lagoon or the spray 

irrigation field with naturally occurring ba.cteria in the soil is excluded 

from the regulatory definition of a sludge since this material is a treated 

effluent from a wastewater treatrrent plant. '!his reasoning is supported by 

the language contained in the footnote to Mr. Skinner's July 25 merrorandum. 

(Respondent's Exhibit ~. 36.) 

Although I am of the cpinion that the analysis presented alx>ve is an 

accurate one as it applies to the situation in this case, one need not rely 

entirely upon such analysis to came to the conclusion that under the regula

tions neither the storage pond or spray irrigation field are regulated units 

under 'Ihe Act or the regulations pram1lgated pursuant thereto. As discussed 

earlier the .Agency's decision that these units are regulated units under 'Ihe 

Act has its genesis in their unpublished theory that any materials created by 

the non-hazardous wastewater and soil ba.cteria is, of necessity, KOOl sludge. 

'Ihe existence of such sludge must be denonstrated by sanething rrore than nere 

hypothetical theory on the part of the .Agency to subject them to the rigors 

associated therewith of a RCRA regulated facility. '!he alx>ve-described 

:rrerroranda fran Mr. Skinner contain no data to support the notion that, of 

necessity, KOOl lx>ttan sediment sludge is always present in these units. On 

the contrary all of the testinony fran the expert witnesses presented by' the 

Respondent suggests that to the extent any addi tiona! biarass or new naterial 

is generated by such interaction it does not constitute KOOl lx>ttan sedinent 
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sludge. 'Ihe Respondent's witnesses unifonnly testified that a sludge, as 

that term is universally accepted in the engineering ccmnunity, rreans a 

visible rreasurable sub:;tance resulting fran the treatrrent or nanagerrent of 

sane form of waste. '!heir testinony was that even if sare material is gen

erated by the biological action which takes place in the soil, it no longer 

has the characteristics of the constituents of concern in solution in the 

non-haza.rdoos wastewater since that is one of the functions of biological 

treatrrent. By that it is rreant that the bacteria v.ihich throogh evolution or 

acclimation, have the ability to feed on such organic materials, dhange its 

nature by the very act of their interaction with it and that the resulting 

material no longer has the sane chemical make~ that was originally present. 

The .Agency takes the fX)Sition that the sludge generated in these two units, 

i.e., the lagoon and the spray irrigation field, may, in fact, be invisible 

arrl unrreasurable by nonnal rreans, but since they are of the cpinion that such 

material is, in fact, generated, it is, by definition KOOl bottan sedirrent 

sludge. It is this regulatory leap of faith which is of primary concern not 

only to this Respondent but to the entire \oAJOd treatrrent industry since it is 

contrary to the scientific CClT1TAli1i ty' s previous notion of 'hc1.v' these materials 

are generated. 

Mr. Janes David Hagan II, one of the Agency's primary witnesses on the 

issue of the presence of KOOl sludge in the treatrrent pond, testified on this 

issue at sane length. It is felt that a recitation of this witnesses testi

rrony is .inp:)rtant to detennine the validity of the Agency's }:XlSition on this 

issue. 'Ihis witness, who is an inspector and errployee of the State of 

Alabarta 's Hazardous Waste Division, testified that he saw KOOl sludge in the 

holding lagoon and that was one of the basis for his agency's as well as 

EPA's assurrption that that is certainly a regulated unit. The follCM'ing 

dialogue takes place on pages 165, 166, 167 and 168. 
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"MR. BR::WN: Just a few IlDre, Jlrlge. 

BY MR. BRCMN: 

Q. Can you explain What would happen if surface oil was 
on the :fX>nd? 

A. &rrface oil? 

Q. Uh-huh (affirnative). 

JUOOE YOST: What kim of oil are we talking about? 
Just any kind of oil? 

MR. BRCWN: Right, any kim of oil, oil associated 
with creosote. 

JUOOE YOST: Okay. 

THE WI'INESS: You're talking about the carry oil or 
the fractions of creosote? 

MR. BRCMN: Light fractions. 

THE WI'INESS: '!hey would float on the surface of the 
inpoundrrent. 

BY MR. B.Ratm: 

Q. Is surface oil K-001 type surface oil that we're 
talking about? 

A. N::>: it would not be considered to be K-001. 

Q. W:luld it stain the soil along the bank When the wind 
blew the water arcund? 

A. IUssibly • 

. Q. Okay. Or if the water level dropped sane, it would 
leave that stain? 

A. FOssibly. 

Q. Could the black substance that you saw around the 
edge of that pond have been a stain rather than a sludge? 

A. '!he black substance that I saw was a sludge. It rret 
the definition of a sludge in the Alabana Hazardous Waste 
Managerrent regulations. '!hat was the only determination at 
that point that I was required to make." 
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"Q. Could it have been a sludge? 

A. It was a sludge. A sludge can be a stain; a stain 
can be a sludge. 

Q. 'Vbat 's the difference between a stain and a sludge? 

A. I'm not sure there is a difference. 

Q. Ckay. So, that could have been a stain fran oil, 
couldn't it? I nean you didn't test it to find out if it has 
any K-001 constituents, did you? 

A. It net the definition of a sludge. 

Q. Did you test it to see if it had any K-001 constituents? 

A. N:), but, as I 1 ve already described, that 1 s not 
necessary to meet the listing description for K-001. 

Q. What you saw on that bank of that pond could very 
well have been a stain from an oil residue, couldn't it? 

A. It was also a sludge. 

JUOOE YOSl': Well, I don't t.mderstand. You keep 
referring to this regulation. Does the regulation describe 
this sludge? 

'IHE WI'INESS: Yes, sir; it gives a specific definition 
for sludge. 

JUOOE YOST: Well, What is the definition? 

THE WI'INESS: It is the 

JUOOE YOST: Sanething that results from the process 
that they're engaged in? 

THE WI'INESS: It 1 s any solid, seni-solid, liquid waste 
generated fran a municipal, camercial or industrial waste water 
treatment facility, m.micipa.l water treatment facility or air 
pollution control facility, and it 1 S exclusive of the effluent 
from those facilities. 

BY MR. BID'YN: 

Q. 
right? 

Now, that's the general sludge definition. 
Is that What you're quoting nON? 

A. Right." 

Is that 
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"Q. Okay. Well, you're not claiming that any and 
every sludge is a hazardous waste, are you? 

A. No. 

Q. Cnly sludge - Fbr purposes of this case, only 
sltrlge containing K-QOl constituents would be a hazarda.Is 
waste, v.ouldn 't it? 

A. N:>. Sludge generated in a waste water treatrrent 
facility fran the treatnent of waste water that cares fran a 
wood preserving facility that uses pentaChlorophenol or 
creosote is K-001, irrespective of its constituents. 

Q. What regulation says that? 

A. It's in the identification and listing of the Alabama 
Hazardous Waste Managerrent regulations, Section 234, 4-234 
through 4-235. 

Q. Let rre ask you this. If \<hat you saw on the side of 
that pond was an oil stain, do you content that that is K-QOl 
oott.c:m sedim:mt sludge? 

A. I have no kno.vledge of Whether that is an oil stain 
or -" 

'!he obvia.Is inability of this witness to provide any sort of logical and 

sensible answers to the questions posed, in my jtrlgement, points out the 

obvious flaws in the .Agency • s theory concerning the generation of KOOl oottan 

sedirrent sludges. At one point the witness states that the dark stain he 

o'bserved on the edge of the lagoon, if it were surface oil, it 'WOUld not be 

considered KOOl and yet he then goes to state that if he saw sarething there, 

it rrust, qf necessity, be KOOl sludge. 

Professor Warren s. 'Iharpson, appearing as an expert witness on behalf 

of the Respondent, discussed the Agency's theory as to the generation of KOOl 

sludge OOth in the pond and the spray irrigation field at sane length. 

Professor 'Ihonpson, Who had visited the Resr:x::mdent' s facilities on rrany 
' 

occasions, errphatically testified that at no point had he ever o'bserved 

anything vaguely resembling KOOl sludge, either in the holding lagoon or the 
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spray irrigation field. H:! agrees that the spray irrigation field is a bio-

l03ical treatment system arrl it is for that reason that the EPA reccmnended 

its use in order to rreet the "zero discharge" limitations i.nposed by the 

Clean Water Act. He also enphatically stated his q:>inion that the materials 

fonred in the spray irrigation field by this biological activity can in no 

way be considered as KOOl sludge, as that tenn is defined in the regulations 

and as the scientific catm.mi.ty has viewed suCh a sludge. en page 221 of the 

Transcript he enphasized the Agency's position by quoting fran Lewis Carroll's 

book 'Ihrough A l.c:x:)king Glass to the effect that: "Wnen I use a w:>rd, Hunpty 

Durtpty said, in a rather scornful tone, it rreans just What I chCX)Se it to 

mean, nothi~ nore, nothing less." 'Ihe witness then goes to say: 

"And this is a word that EPA is using, sludge. It can 
refer to carload quantities, or it can refer literally 
to nonarolecular layers When we • re talking about spray 
irrigation fields. cne cannot identify visually or by 
measurement a KOOl sludge on a spray irrigation field. 

"So When I say that I disagree with Mr. Skinner, that 
is the reason, is that he is overlCX>king his awn regula
tions in that regard." 

Professor Thompson testifies again on this question on pages 224 and 225 of 

the Transcript, upon cross-examination by EPA counsel. Wnen asked: "Isn't 

it true that biological activity that is going to take place at the top, 

takes place right at the tq:> layer (discussing the spray irrigation field)?" 

He answers: 

"'lhere is biological activity that takes place in the 
upper I '11 say 12 inches of the soil, pri.narily in the 
top six inChes of the soil. N:M, this biological 
activity is activity associated with the breakdawn of 
the dissolved preservative constituents in solution 
in the waste water, and with the 'WOOd sugars - There • s 
still some wood sugars from the wood preserving process 
that are also in solution, and these are degraded bio
logically and photo-Chemically on the spray irrigation 
field." 
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11Q..lestion: And isn 1 t it true that that biological ness 
that 1 s breaking doNn those constituents is considered 
KOOl sludge? 

Ans\aJer: '!his is a IX>int \tihere I disagree with that. 
'lhe fact that there is a biological activity taking 
place does not necessarily mean that a sludge is 
fonni.ng. 11 

Professor John Ball, also appearing as an expert witness on behalf of 

the ResJXX1dent, addressed l:x:rt:h the question of the H3ency 1 s interpretation of 

the definition of a tank and its notion al:x>ut the fornation of KOOl sludge 

l:x:rt:h in the holding IX>nd and the spray irrigation field. en page 395 of the 

transcript, Dr. Ball discusses EPA 1 s contention that the biamss material, 

\tihidh is generated in the spray irrigation field and purportedly generated 

in the holding IX>nd, constitutes KOOl sludge. He states that as to all the 

sludges that he has ever had anything to do wi. th, he has been able to dis tin-

guish them and 'WOOd preserving sludges he can easily distinguish. He was 

asked \tihether he had ever seen or heard of, prior to the testinony in this 

case, either an invisible sludge or a sludge you cannot see with the naked 

eye or a sludge you cannot measure under a standard test. He states that 

other than before the KOOl question came up, 11 
••• I never heard or ran across 

anyone \tiho has claimed that he is working with a sludge that is sare sort of 

sludge that you can 1 t see, invisible type sludge. 11 en page 398 of the tran-

script, Dr. Ball also discusses the physical and biological changes that 

occur \tihen ba.cteria attack and consurre organic chemicals, sudh as naphtha-

lene or other constituents of the 'WOOd preserving wastewater. He suggests 

that you do not end up with the same ma.terials you started with because 

the bacteria eat into the molecules and it becomes another organic material 

entirely, \tihich is certainly not KOOl sludge. 

en page 407 of the transcript, Dr. Ball discusses his c:pinion concerning 

\tihether or not the wooden filter that has l1C1N been replaced by the concrete 
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filter and which is identical to the one still remaining is or is not a tank 

under the definition in the EPA regulations. He stated he believes, under 

that definition, that it is a tank. He explained that: "It is made prirrar

ily of wcx:xi. "And When I think about that, 'primarily' to ne neans ItOst of 

it is made of w::x:Xl, ItOSt of the structural part, and it is made of wcx:xi. 

Under the definition it says 'primarily made of non-earthen materials', vmich 

to me would nean sare of it could be made of earthen materials." CA1. page 

408, Dr. Ball continues his discussion about his problems with EPA's exten

sion of the definition of a tarik as it appears in the Federal Register and 

states that he thinks that they are going too far with that regulation in 

that they would suggest that you take the device in question and suspend it 

in mid-air and if it is able to hold itself together and maintain its -inte

grity it is a tank and, if not, it is not a tank. It was his opinion that 

this extension of the written definition is unwarranted and i.rrproper. Dr. 

Ball, Who also visited the facility on several occasions and took sanples of 

the material in the holding pond and in the spray field, testified that an 

nunerous occasions he bas been there, he bas never seen anything in either of 

those two areas that would vaguely resemble KOOl sludge or anything similar. 

In addition, the testing perforned by Dr. Ball at the Respondent's facilities 

did not reveal the presence of any KOOl sludge, or, as to the spray field any 

of the KOOl constituents in any significant quantities Which would render 

them subject to regulation under 'Ihe Act. Dr. Ball also expressed his vigor

ous disagreerrent with Mr. Skinner's (EPA Headquarters) theory about the 

generation of biomass Which would be considered KOOl bottom sediment sludge. 

He suggests such a theory is only that. th data has been presented by EPA or 

Mr. Skinner to substantiate his theory. His many years of experience in 
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dealing with v.DOd processing operations and the generation of sllrlges by 

that irrlustry, as well as by the petroleum industry, leads him to believe 

that there is no substance to Mr. Skinner's supposition in this area. 

Discussion 

As indicated in the letter fran Mr. Scarbrough, EPA Region TV, to 

Mr. Bernard Cox, Alabana Ha.zardous Waste Managerrent Office, the sole reason, 

at that time, for the ~ency considering the holding pond and the spray 

irrigation field to be regulated units was that they nanaged a hazardous 

waste, i.e., the water emanating fran the 'bottan of the sand filter. tbthing 

in that letter suggests that Mr. Scarbrough considered these units to be 

regulated for the reason that there was same KOOl sludge generated therein. 

It was only after the later pronouncerrents by Mr. Skinner that: (1) the 

wastewater is not a hazardous waste; and (2) any sludge materials generated 

in these two units would, of necessity, be KOOl 'bottan sedirrent sllrlge that 

the .Agency appeared to change its position as to the rationale for regulating 

these units. 'Ihe regulated industry, on the other hand, having read EPA's 

prior decisions in 1980, to the effect that the wastewater generated by such 

a filter is not a hazardous waste, never considered facilities such as the 

holdin:J pond or spray irrigation field to be units regulated under RCRA. It 

was only upon reading Mr. Skinner's rather novel approach to this issue did 

they becane seriously concerned about EPA's change of position and have, in 

fact, formally petitioned EPA Headquarters to review and change its opinion 

on this question about the generation of KOOl sludge in surface ~nts 

and spray irrigation fields. The record indicates that EPA Headquarters is 

taking this question under advisement and has not yet issued a reply to the 

petition for reconsideration. 
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'lhe record is equally clear that no one fran either EPA or the State of 

Alabane. has ever sarrpled any of the rraterials in the holding pond or spray 

irrigation field and sUbjected sudh samples to laboratory analysis to deter

mine the presence of either the wastewater constituents of concern or KOOl 

sludge. 'lhe Agency's position is that anything generated fran the inter

action of this non-hazardous wastewater with naturally occurring bacteria is, 

by definition, KOOl sludge, arrl that if the regulated ccmnunity wishes to 

dispute that contention, they nust do so by proving the negative to the Agency 

through a de-listing petition. 'llie Agency has also expressed its position, 

in writing, that they have no idea of h:::w a regulated facility would make 

such a derronstration to EPA. 

'llie evidence in this case shCMS, by a sUbstantial ·preponderance of the 

evidence, that the Agency has failed to prove its theory as to the spontaneous 

generation of a hazardous sludge fran a non-hazardous wastewater. en the 

contrary, the only evidence given on this question by anyone Who is qualified 

by virtue of his education and experience to render such opinions disagrees 

violently with Mr. Skinner's contention that all nev.r rraterials created by 

sane biological activity follo.dng the sand filter portion of the wastewater 

treat.Irent device is a regulated hazardous waste, i.e., KOOl bottan sedinent 

sludge. 

'llie Agency's position in this rratter has placed the regulated ccmnunity 

in an untenable position v.herein by the expression of a unsubstantiated 

scientific theory they have required that ccrrmunity to derronstrate to it the 

non-existence of these rraterials When they are unable to provide any guidance 

Whatsoever to the regulated cannunity as to ho.v this might be acc.arplisbed. 

Since no one at EPA or the State of Alabarra has ever seen, rreasured, tested or 

analyzed any such freely occurring sludge, their position in this matter 

rerrains solely that of an undocurrented theory. 
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While it nay well be true that sane w:::x:xJ processing facilities do gener-

ate KOOl sludge in their holding .[X>nds or spray fields, the record is devoid 

of any evidence Which suggests that such sludge is generated at facilities 

errploying the EPA-rea:::mnended treat.rrent system utilized by this Respondent. 

I am also of the cpinion that the t"'M:> mercoranda sent by Mr. Skinner to 

Mr. Scarbrough, v.herein this new theory is articulated, have no regulatory 

force or effect since it arrounts to an extension of the previously recognized 

realm of regulated facilities and is, therefore, in violation of the provi-

sions of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) v.hich clearly require that 

such pronouncements be the subject of publication, corrment and final prcrnul-

gation in the Federal Register. 'lhis argurrent concerning the invalidity of 

EPA's attenpt to circumvent the provisions of the Administrative Procedure 

Act through the use of internal mercoranda was discussed at sane length in the 

amicus brief filed by the AWPI and the cases cited therein. I am, therefore, 

of the opinion that even if there were sane scientific validity and support-

ive data to aid Mr. Skinner's new interpretation, it still "'M:>Uld have to go 

through the APA process of notice and ccmrent with the op.[X>rtuni ty of the reg-

ulated oammunity to scrutinize the scientific basis for such pronouncement. 

An excellent discussion of this notion, as it applies to EPA activities, 

is found in the natter of u.s. Nameplate Carpany, Res.[X>ndent, RCRA ~et :tib. 

84-H-Q012, issued by the Otief Judicial Officer of EPA on March 31, 1986. 

That decision concluded by stating: 

"Clearly, these reference were insufficient to give 
U.S. Nameplate 'effective enough knCMledge so that it 
might easily and certainly assertain the conditions by 
Which it was to be bound. ' Based upon these inprecise 
references, u.s. Nameplate could not have been expected 
to kno,..r, or even suspect, that the Agency considered 
sludge from the etching from stainless steel to be 
'F006 hazardous waste' . " 
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In that case the ~ency attenpted to hold u.s. Nameplate responsible for 

nanaging its sludge fran stainless steel etching as a regulated hazardous 

waste ~en neither the listing dOCUil'ent, the background docurrent nor other 

materials would suggest to u.s. Naneplate that the sludge that they were 

generating was included in the definition given in the regulations. 'lhe 

Agency in that case argued that they had, in fact, listed and indexed the 

docurrents referred to a.rrl that, therefore, that was sufficient under the 

APA to put the general public on notice as to the requirements. 'Ihe lldm:inis-

trator disagreed with the Agency enforcement staff on that question and 

stated that mere publishing and indexing of the materials was not sufficient 

under the APA to advise the regulated carmuni ty as to its responsibilities in 

han:Uing such waste under RCRA. 

In the instant case, the ~ency has not even acccrrplished the bare mini-

nu.nns suggested by the APA either through publication, indexing or otherwise. 

'lhe only notice to the regulated public in this case would be if they hap-

pened to get their hands on Mr. Skinner's two merroranda Which were internal 

to the Agency, not publicized, not indexed, and not published in any fashion. 

Clearly, the attenpted use of EPA of the theories contained in 1\olr. Skinner's 

internal merroranda do not even approach a threshold carpliance with the 

requirercents of the APA. 

In this regard, the ~ency argues that the pertinent merroranda are rrerely 

"interpretive rules" and as such fall within the exception provided by § 553 

of the APA. 'lhis issue was also addressed in sore detail in the Nameplate 

case, supra. See pages 10-11 of that opinion 'Which quotes Lewis v. Wein-

berger, 415 F.Supp. 652 (D.N.M. 1976) as follows: 
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"'Ihe IHS contract care policy in dispute should have 
been published in the Federal Register. It falls within 
the scope of "staterrents of general policy or interpreta
tions of general applicability form.tlated and adopted by 
the agency" liDder 5 u.s.c.A. §552(a) (1) (D) (1967). 

"Regarding the necessity for publication of the rneriD

randum in the Federal Register versus merely making it 
available for public inspection and copying, the Court 
stated: 

"In reaching this conclusion, the Court has taken 
into account the provisions of section 552(a) (2) dictat-
ing that 'those statements of policy and interpretations 
lt.hich have been adcpted by the agency and are not published . 
in the Federal Register' need only be available for public 
inspection and copying. 5 u.s.c.A. §552(a) (2) (B) (Supp. 
1976). 

"In detennining Whether particular policy or inter
pretive staterrents are required to be published or Whether 
they need only be made available, subsections (a) (1) and 
(a) (2) of section 552 rrust be read together: 'staterrents 
of general policy rrust be published: interpretations 
\\hich have been adopted by the agency rrust be available 
and interpretations of general applicability rrust be 
published.' K. Lavis, Administrative law Treatise §3A. 7 
(Supp. 1970) [hereinafter cited as Davis]. 

"A policy statement is not qualified as 'general ' 
nor is an administrative interpretation deemed to be 'of 
general applicability' if: (1) only a clarification or 
explanation of existing laws or regulations is expressed: 
and ( 2) no significant irrpact up:::on any segment of the 
public results. See fbgg v. United States, 428 F.2d 274 
(6th Cir. 1970): Anderson v. Butz, 37 .Ad.L.2d 852 (E.D.Cal. 
1975). See generally Lavis §§ 3A. 7, .9. 'Iherefore, such 
material need not be published. Also within the availa
bility requirements of §552(a) (2) (B) are staterrents 

. affecting only an agency's internal or ha1sekeeping 
operations arrl adjudicatory opinions Which may be relied 
upon as precedents by the agency. See H:::lgg v. United 
States, supra; Lavis§§ 3A.7,.9. 

" 'Statements of general policy or interpretations of 
general applicability' Which fall within the publication 
requirement of section 552(a) (1) have been variously 
defined. Generally, hCMever, policy or interpretive 
statements are deemed to fall wi. thin the scope of 
552(a) (1) (D), requiring their publication, When they 
adopt new rules or substantially modify existing rules 
regulations, or statutes and thereby cause a direct and 
significant inpact upon the substantive rights of the 
general public or a segment thereof. See Anderson v. 
Butz, supra. " 
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'"Ihe HiS rrero serves as the present authorization 
for excluding off-reservation Indians' fDOm the class of 
beneficiaries eligible for contract health care. 'As 
such, it is a 'staterrent of general policy' within the 
maaning of §552(a) (1) (D)." 

Since the effect of these m:rrorarrla. is to place portions of a wastewater 

treatnent system (i.e. , the b:>lding pond and spray field) under the strictures 

of RCRA, ~ch the regulated carm.mi ty theretofore did not consider to be 

regulated, they have a "direct and significant inpact on the substantive 

rights" of a segment of the general public. 'Ihey, therefore, nust be pub-

lished. 

'Ihe Agency also argues that the regulated ccm.mity should have been put 

on notice that these units were considered to be regulated under RCRA by 

reading the relevant "background dOCUI'l'ent" • I have carefully read- this 

dOCl.D'rent and although several very general statem:mts appear ~rich might make 

one suspect that they are regulated, they lack the precision and completeness 

~ch the courts have required. 2 'Ihis vagueness is underscored by the Agency • s 

c::JNn doubts about the status of the spray fields as evidenced by Mr. Skinner • s 

first merrorandum (Respondent's Exhibit No. 36) wherein he told Mr. Scarbrough 

that his office is currently investigating that issue and will advise him 

later. 

Additionally, the "background docurrent" was not published in the Federal 

Register, but rrerely rrentioned in the prearrble to the Federal Register Notice 

which originally listed KOOl. 'As to this situation, the Applachian R:Jwer 

court held that: 

"Any agency regulation that so directly affects pre
existing legal rights or obligations, Lewis v. Weinberger, 
415 F.Supp. 652 (D.N.Mex. 1976), indeed that is 'of such 
a nature that knCMledge of it is needed to keep the 
outside interest informed of the agency's requirements in 
repsect to any subject within its carpetence, • is within 

2 Appalachian PcMrer Co. v. Train, 566 F. 2d 451 (1977). 
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the publication r~uirerrents. United States v. Hayes, 
325 F. 2d 307, 309 (4th Cir. 1963). As the substance of a 
regulation imposing specific obligations upon outside 
interests in rcandatory tenns, Piercy v. Tarr, 342 F.Suw. 
1120 (N.D.Cal. 1972), the infornation in the Developrent 
D::>current is required to be published in the Federal 
Register in its entirety, or, in the alternative, to be 
both reasonably available and incorporated by reference 
wi. th the approval of the Director of the Federal Register. 
5 u.s.c. §552(a)(l). 

"[1 C.F.R.] §5L6(a) requires that the 'language 
incorporating rmterial by reference shall be as precise 
and ccnplete as possible, • \\bile §51. 7(a) provides that 
'eaCh incorporation by reference shall include an identi
fication and subject description of the matter incorporated, 
in tenns as precise and useful as practicable wi. thin the 
limits of reasonable brevity. • '!he obvious meaning of 
those tv.u sections is that an incorporation by reference 
nust give one affected enough knCMledge so that he may 
easily and certainly ascertain the conditions by ..mich he 
is to be l::ound. 

'"Ihe agency has failed to ccnply with either of the 
requirerrents. 'Ihe language of the incorporation by 
reference is neither precise, nor catplete, nor usefuL" 

'!he Administrator in the u.s. Nameplate case, supra, reviewed the 

lan:,;JUage in the preanble which the Agency argued satisfied the incorporation 

by reference requirements and held that: 

"Here, as previously stated, neither the background 
document nor the statement contained therein that defines 
electrcplating to include chemical etching was published 
in the Federal Register. fb..Tever, the Region does claim 
that the background doc\.nrent was referenced or • noted • in 
the Federal Register at the time 40 CFR §2651. 31 (F006) 

· was originally pranulgated. 45 FR 33084, 33112, 33113 
(Ma.y 19, 1980). In response, u.s. Nameplate claims, and 
the Region does not dispute, that the only references in 
45 FR 33084 et seq. (1980) to the background dOCl.llterlt are 
as foll<:MS: - --

"[A]nong other things, the docket contains 
background docmrents ..mich explain, in rrore 
detail than the preamble to this regulation, 
the basis for rrany of the provisions of this 
regulations. 45 FR 33084" 
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"And at 45 FR 33112 and 33113: 

"Detailed justification for listing each 
hazardous waste in SUbpart D [SUbpart D con
tains the Agency's list of hazardous waste 
from non-specific sources, i.e., §261.31] 
is contained in specific background dOCI..lirents 
and so will not be set forth in this preanble. " 

"Clearly, these references were insufficient to give 
u.s. Nameplate 'effective enough knowledge so that [it 
might] easily and certainly ascertain the conditions by 
Which [it was] to be bound.' Based upon these irrprecise 
references U.S. Nameplate could not have been expected to 
know, or even to suspect that the Agency considered sll.rlge 
from the etching of stainless steel to be • F006 hazardous 
waste. •" 

'!he language in the preamble to the regulations listing KOOl bottom 

secli.Jrent sludge is equally vague and does not satisfy the requirerrents set 

forth above. 

Fbr the reasons previously set forth, I am of the cpinion that neither 

the JreiTOranda nor the background doculrent can be legitimately used by the 

Agency to bolster its case against this Resp:>ndent. 

I am, therefore, of the <:pinion that the attenpted use by the Agency of 

the unsupported theories es:roused by Mr. Skinner in his two nennranda in an 

enforcerrent action such as is before rre in this case is clearly unauthorized. 

In addition, the evidence adduced at the Hearing derronstrates that the basis 

for Mr. Skinner • s scientific theory concerning the sp:>ntaneous generation of 

a hazardous waste sludge fran a non-hazardous liquid rredium is unsu,PIX>rted 

and in direct conflict with the SVJOrn testinony of the two expert witnesses 

presented by the Resp:>ndent. '!he rules of procedure in these ma.tters place 

the burden of establishig a prima. facie case up:>n the Agency and they have 

not done so in this case. '!he rrere presentation of unsupported internal 

menoranda \\hich, in essence, create a new violation under '!he Act, not here-

tofore recognized, does not satisfy that burden. To rrerely care into an 
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enforcerrent proceeding with essentially an unsuf>IX)rted enforcerrent philoscphy 

Which has not undergone the scrutiny rEGU-ired by the APA and to use such a 

theory to l::x::ot-strap its ,IX)Sition on the validity of its case is not 

authorized under the rules applicable to these proceedings. Even if one were 

to take the ,IX)Si tion that the Agency has satisfied its initial burden of 

proof as to the validity of its charges, the evidence presented by the 

Respondent in this case clearly rebutts any such prestmption. In any event, 

the Agency has not sustained its burden with a preponderance of the evidence 

as required by the rules. {40 C.F.R. § 22.24.) 

Based on the discussion arove, I am of the opinion that the wood-sided 

sand filter rreets the definition of a "tank" as that definition is expressed 

in EPA's own regulations and, therefore, that device is not a regulated unit 

under the provisions of RCRA. In addition to being scientifically unsup

ported, the Agency's notion about the subsa;yuent generation of this hazardous 

waste is contrary to the definition of a slooge as heretofore set forth in 

the regulations and could not stand in any event. As stated arove, the 

definition of a sludge excludes the treated effluent fran a wastewater 

treatment plant and the only definition that approaches an explanation of 

What a wastewater treatrrent plant is is defined as a wastewater treatrrent 

unit which the facilities enployed by the Respondent, in this case, clearly 

neet. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that, for a variety of reasons, all of 

which are enunciated arove, the Agency has failed to shOIN that the Respondent, 

Brown Wbod Preserving Oompany, Inc., has violated the provisions of RCRA in 

the particulars set forth in the initial and Alrended Corrplaint since none of 

the facilities which they operate are units regulated under RCRA. 
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Since I am of the c:pinion that the Agency has failed to sustain its 

burden of proving that the violations alleged in the Carplaint did, in fact, 

occur there is no need to discuss the appropriateness of the penalty suggested 

by the '/Jgency in its Carplaint. 

In addition to the reasons given above, the record also suggests that 

the Respondent, BrONn \'bod Preserving Catpany, Inc. , 'WOuld be entitled to the 

srra.ll quantity generator exerrption since the record suggests that although the 

sand filters in question had been in operation, at least, since the mid-1970's 

it only generated KOOl sludge in an amount considerably less than 2,200 lbs., 

which is the cutoff limit.* 'Ihe Agency • s observation that the srrall quantity 

generator exemption does not apply to this facility was based solely on the 

notion that the holding .[X>nd and spray irrigation fields were regulated 

hazardous waste managerrent units and, therefore, any exerrption to be enjoyed 

by one ~o would otherwise qualify as a small quantity generator would not be 

available to this Res.[X>ndent. Since I am of the opinion that the Respondent 

does not, in fact, treat, handle, store or dispose of hazardous waste on its 

facility, the benefits accruing to one ~o qualifies as a small quantity 

generator could certainly be enjoyed by this Res.[X>ndent should sudl a deter-

mination becare necessary in the future. 

*See the testimony of Complainant's witness, James D. Hagan at Fg. 153 of 
the transcript, Wherein he states that the cleanout of the old w:xxlen filter 
only generated about a Wheelbarrow load of KOOl sludge. 
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Fbr the reasons herein above stated, I am of the cpinion that the 

original and the .Arrended Ccnplaint, issued in this rratter against the 

Respondent, BrCMn W:xxl Preserving Catpany, Inc. , should be and is hereby 

dismissed. 

mTED: May 30, 1986 

3.Unless an appeal is taken pursuant to the rules of practice, 40 C.F.R. 
22. 30, or the Administrator elects to review this decision on his ONn notion, 
the Initial I:ecision shall becare the final order of the Administrator. See 
40 c.F.R. 22.27(c). 
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Regulation of ~aste~ater Treacment Effluent. from Processe~ that Generate 
KOCl and F006 ~astcwater Treat~cnt Sludge 

~a~thcw Straus. Acting Chief 
~astc Identification Sr~nch 

Jaces ll. Scarbrough. Chief 
R~siduals }~nage~cnt Branch 

(WH-562) 

Air and Waste Management Division 

This is in response to your questions concerning tegulation of wastewater 
trea~~nt effluent from KOOl and F006 processes. 
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The !.istiog !<.001 include~ any sludge foro;~cd fro~S vastewater irom 'I'JOOd ~k c. 
prcser-.,1=-tg ?recess wastes that •.1se creosote and/or pentachlorophenol. regardless ~}. 
:::: -where tbe sludge is formed. _1L a sludge 1~ fanned in the bot too or sides ~~r ·. 
of 'a sur! ace impoundment. on a sand filter or on a spray field of a land f;)l' 

-~ .... . 
treot::~ent · .pnit, it is i<OOl sludge. The surface i!llpoundment. the sand filter ~f 
and> the s~',ray 'fi~!l({ would be subject to all hazardous \IJaste pen:dt..tipg regulations~"'#:~-· ,, .. . . -·~· 

iif/. 
~{of;:< settles out is not a listed hazardous The, eiflu~nt remaining.• after the sludge 

w~ste. It would only be &ubject ,to the charact:eri9t:ics. 
: : :~;·: / ' . ·.~·:: : :· :.: . . : . / 

.. · iHowever • ,in tp~ case' of the :snnd 'fil t~r. the water that drains 
~dS is a _ haz~~dOUS 'loiSSte. 

from the filter I 
Z~·_:. 
:J-p._e- , · · 

ii't-~-.,: ,, ;.' · 
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~ ~ - ·rhis- is basea ,9n· th~; ·de.f,i~+tion:of hazardous ~ast:e, ,specifically 5261.3(c)(2~ 
whict states . r~zardous ~aste includes: 

.,. 
l ., 

. •• ; · Any sol.id vast_e generar:.eJ from the treatment • storage or disposal .1' 

'·'of; a hazardous waste, including any sludge, spill residue, ~sh, e:nission. 
control duat or leachate (but not. including.prec.ipitation runoff). is a 
hazardous waste~ 

·!. 
' · ;~·· 

:be sludge that accumul8:tcs on the sand filter beds ,.;ould be regulated a.s a 
listed · hazar~~~5 waste fro~ a specific sauce per §261.32. waste code number 
KOOl • . The uat<:.c which drains frou the filter beds would ~ regulated as a 
hnzard.gus .waste since it would be ·1ea1:hate" generated froJU the treatment and 
storagP. .of a hazardous waste (i.e., KOOl sludges). 

;Leachate• !s defined in §260.10 as: 
•.'' 

any liquid, including any suspended com?onents in the liquid, that has 
percolated through or drained from hazardous WBete. 

~he regulations would apply to F006 sludge exectly the sace way as describ~d 
. ,.'j 
~~~ve for the ~001 sludge. 
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Request for Concurrence on Scope of F006 and - KOOl 

Chief, ~esiduals ·l-lanagcment Branch 
Air and Waste Hanagement Division 

H~tthew Straus, Acting Chief 
Waste Identirication Branch 

(Wrl-562) 
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The 'purpose of~' this memorandum is 
interpretation'of th~ listing for 

l 

to request your concurrence ~it~ our 
F006 and KOOl. 

I.: an request:·l.ng . writiten i.'concurtencc. Therefore I have provided our I 

inter?r.etat.:(or{ in ,a ~-esponse f~rt:lat. I£ you agree with our positi'on, please 
sign dfe · at t:ached .memo as 'soon as possible. 

I • · . .. ", . .. . ·' .,. ~~- '\ 

Because;,Ye, !:lave s~veral·· permit actions and 
. ., . . . ,• •,, ' : : ' t>' .. , ~I . l . ' • 

including an"Ordet we have is~ued pending, 
concurrence is requested within 10 working 
concurrence will be assumP.d. 

·'I 

several 
based on 
days; if 

enforcement actions 
our interpretation, your 
no respons~ is received, . . 

I' 
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If you have any questions please contact Bill Gallagher of cy staff at 
FTS 257-3016. 

Jat:1es H. Scarbrough 
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bee: Beverly spagg 
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REGION IV 

345 COURTLAND STREET 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30365 

INRE ) 
) 

B.RI:l'JN vo::>D PRESER\1JRi co. I IN::. ) 
) 

Respondent ) 

OCRA-84-16-R 

CERTIFICATIOO OF SERVICE 

In accordance with § 22. 27(a) of the Cbnsolidated Rules of Practice 

(40 C.F.R. Part 22), I hereby certify that the original of the Initial 

Decision by Ibn. 'Ihcrra.s B. Ycst was served on the Hearing Clerk (A-110), 

u.s. Environmental Protection Al;]ency, 401 "M" Street, s.w., Washington, 

D.C. 20460, along with the official Al;]ency record and file of this proceeding 

(service by certified nail return receipt requested); and that true and 

correct copies of the foregoing Initial Decision were served on the parties 

as follc:MS: Andrea E. Zel.m:m, Esquire, u.s. Environrrental Protection Al;]ency, 

Region IV, 345 Courtland Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30365 (service by hand-

delivery); 'Ihanas H. Brarm, Sirote, Penrutt, Friend, Friedrran, Held & 

Apolinsky, P.C., Fbst Office Box 55727, Binningham, Alabama 35255; D:tvid R. 

Berg, Esquire, Stanley M. Spracker, Esquire, Cannen M. S'lepard, Esquire, 

Weil, <btshal & Manges, 1101 Fourteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005; 

arrl Walter G. Talerak, Esquire, American W::x::x3. Preservers Institute, '!ysons 

International Building, SUite 405, 1945 Old Gallo.vs Foad, Vienna, Virginia 

22180 (service by certifioo rrail return receipt requested). 

D3.ted in Atlanta, Georgia this 30th day of May 1986. 

""--/L_?,··~-------
. '§illdra A. Beck t> . 

-- Regional Hearing Clerk 


